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EDITORIAL
PRINCIPLES VS. POLITICS

"lt is at last apparent that there are two distinctive political philosophies in
Pritain and we must all be quite clear where we stand. Those members of the Con-
servative Party who believe in paternal intervention and merely pay lipservice to
libertarian ideals are, whether they realize it or not, collectivists. Those Con-
servatives who are libertarians believe that only by constant vigilance can the
freedoms that we consider to be essential today be kept alive for our children
tomorrow.tl

This hard hitting _ouote did not come from an outsider chastising the Conserv-
ative Party for political oreyness. lt came from Conservative MP Archie Hamilton
from an article in the 0ctober 9, I979 Daily Telegraph titled, "The ldeals of
Mrs. Thatcher.'r Recent changes such as the abolition of monetary exchange controls,
the end to special leqal privileges of labour unions, the partial denationalization
of industry, and the abolition of the Price Control Board would indicate that Prime
Minister Thatcher has opted for the Iibertarian approach. More of this thinking is
needed if Britain is to reqain the stature it once commanded in a more libertarian
age. How encouraging and how out of character to hear an elected politician reduce
pol itics to I ibertarian versus col lectivist principles.

Hamilton concludes with "Margaret Thatcher has already ensured her place in
history by becoming the first woman Prime Minister in Britain. Future generations

(continued on page 3)

WORTH WATCHING

0n Jan ua ry 1 'l , PBS I aunched a ten pa rt
series on economics called 'rFree to
Choose'r featurinq free market advocate
Mi lton Friedman. Each show consists of
a half hour of narration and explanation
i I I ustrated by fi lm shot on locations
around the world. (ffre f irst show took
us to Hong Kong and to the university
in Scotland where Adam Smith taught.)
The second half hour is discussion of
the ideas presented by Friedman and his
critics. Ralph Nader had been invited
to pa rt i c i pate i n one of these sess i ons
but decl i ned. (We wonder why.)

ln Vancouver the shows air on Satur-
days at noon and are repeated on Tues-
days at noon on KCTS Seattle, Channel 9.
ln other locations, check your TV Guide
or phone your PBS station.

This well-produced show ouqht to
have a tremendous impact.

MANN EXPROPRIATION BATTLE NOT OVER

Despite the support of Burnabyts new
mayor Dave Mercier, Mrs. Li I I ian Mann
has lost a preliminary round in her
s t rugcl I e to keep he r home. 0n Jan . 14 ,
Burnaby City Counci I voted to proceed
with the expropriation as planned. The
vote uras 6-3.

Although the mayor is supposed to
chair the meetino and not comment on
decisions made, Mayor Mercier hroke
with tradition and expressed his dis-
pleasure after the vote was taken.

The ma i n arqument for cont i nui ng
with the expropriation was Iwerve come
this far so why stop now." Apparently
the idea of perpetuatinq a mistake
strikes most Burnaby aldermen as good
strateay.

tlBC Libertarians plan to take up the
placards and demonstrate on Mrs. Mann's
behalf aqain rri''til the hattle's won.

IN THIS ISSUE:

"The Economics of Metrication" by Sa11y Hayes
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BOOK REV I EW

One year after Proposition 1j, t,,hich
requi red state legislators to I imi t
property taxes to 17 of the assessec{
value, personal incomes in Cal ifornia
had risen by 142, sales had increased
by 14?, and unemployment had actually
dropped by one per cent to 6.2%.

Contrary to predictions of massive
layoffs and economic depression, Cal i-
forn ia was boomino. Governor .lerry
Brown iumped on the handwagon and cut
state income taxes by S1 bill ion.

Howa rd Ja rvi s f i rml v be I i eves that
Ca I i forn i ars happy experi ence wi th tax
reduction can be repeated anyrr,here. This
book is part of his plan to spark a
nat ionvride tax-cut ,"novernent.

I t tel I s the story of Jarvi sr fi f-
teen year struqgle to qet a tax I imit-
ation initiative on the ballot so that
Californians could vote on it. lt is a
story of backbreakinq work, y€dr after
year, as peti tion after peti tion fel I

just short of the required number of
signatures; stubborn dedication despite
intense opposition from most of the
media; and eventual success only when
people felt they were fed up with high
taxes and inflation.

The exc i t i ng messaqe Powa rd Ja rv i s
is brincrino to the llnited States is that
cutting taxes reduces the waste inherent
in anythina any qovernment does so dram-
atical ly that the beneficial effects
are felt almost immediatelv in every
sector of the economy.

A Canadian government which proposes
to balance the federal budqet by raisinq
taxes could learn a lot from the Cal i-
fornia experience, and from Howard Jar-
vis. Here's what he thinks about such
schemes:

"The balanced budget concept does not
speak directly to the real prohlem: cut-
tino inflation. The only prooram that
can have any meanincrful effect is one
that wi I I requi re Stovernment spending
to increase at a rate less than the rate

I'M MAD AS HELL (by Howard Jarvis with Robert Pack)

reviewed by Vicki Perkins

of inflation. Otherwise yourre just
adding fuel to the fi re of inflation...
One of the things that I think we have
to do is to make certain that the cost
of taxation does not keep up with in-
flation. Thatrs the only way to break
inflation. lnflation is the result of
qovernment extravagance and overspendino
which causes them to print rnore money,
which causes the devaluation of the
dol lar."

There you have it in words that any-
one, even a pol itician, can understand.
Since Proposition'l l, more and more
people have come to realize that govern-
ment spending is not a universal panacea
and that the real way to'rstimulate the
economy" is to stop taxing it to death.

Jarvis has a timely messaqe for
Albertans as wel l. Recently, Alberta
I eg i s I ators have proposed restr i ct i no
the ri qht to pet i t ion for a plebi sci te
on the municipal level. Jarvis, on the
other hand, bel ieves that the ricJht to
initiate Ie5lislation is nnre irnportant
than the rioht to vote and should be
expanded to all levels of qovernment.

To those who argue that we elect
representatives to carry out our wi I I,
so we should leave them alone to do
their jobs, he says,

"There is hardly a better example of
confl ict of interest than the difference
between the best interest of the poli-
tician and the best interest of the
people he has the duty to represent. The
more taxes, the more money government
has to spend, the more public employees
the politician can put on the public
payroll, the more power the politician
has . "

A cynical view, perhaps, but how else
explain the terri fic increase in both
the s ize of government and the rate of
taxation? Obviously, itrs not enough
to vote out a government you don't like;
the laws they have passed will still be

(continued on page 3)
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lntroductionr'rPeople who want to do
something don't have to wait for some-
body else to lead them. . . l^/e won, and

so can you."

Vicki Perkins is Secretary of HALTTs

Calgary Chapter.

EDITORIAL (from page 1)

will revere her if, having launched the
nation in a I i bertarian d'irection, she
can keep it on course." Yes, indeed
they wi I l. Now if only our Conserva-
tives would mould thei r pol icy after
I ibertarian ideals rather than compete
with the Rhino Party for political joke-
manship. May Mrs. Thatcher provide
additional inspi ration for I ibertarians
who wish to bring about a change in
Canada rs d i rect i on. We have had too
many comedians and incompetents at the
helm. Let us continue to work toward
replacing them with someone whose phi l-
osophy is grounded in real ity.

(advertisement)

MAKE FOREIGN AID AN ELECTION ISSUE:

* A major source of fat in the federal
budqet

Scandalous waste

Suoport for Marxist dictatorships

Send $1.00 for our timely election
packet giv'ing you the documented facts
to make foreiqn aid an election issue.

C-FAR
CITIZENS FOR

FOREIGN AID REFORM

P. O. Box 332, Rexdale, Ontario MgW SL3

I 'M MAD AS HELL (from page 2)

on the books. How manY laws does the
average government rePeal?

a sty'l i sti c fai'lure
Jarvis' style of writing makes me "mad
as hell" because I got tired of plowino
throuqh pages of anecdotes about al I the
fanous people Howard Jarvis has ever met.
The book could be subtitled, I'Famous

People I Have Known: how some became

famous by Iistening to my advice; how

others refused to take my advice but
later admitted I was riqht."

People who have intellectual, as

opposed to emotional ' reasons for oppos-
ing high taxes and large governments
wontt find much meat here. Jarvistpol-
itics seem not to be based on any phil-
osophy so much as on a desire to preserve
the American l,ray of Life. This is nrost
evident in the last chapter entitled,
ilWhat we must do.rt lncluded in the
program are two issues that have nothing
to do with tax reduction: educational
reform and national prestige. Jarvis
wants to stop permissiveness in the
schools and make the U.S. "return to our
position as No. 1.r' ProbablY these
goals appeal to many of his supporters.
l'm sure they also turn away many Poten-
tial supporters who aoree with his other
i deas .

For a man who once wrote for a chain
of newspapers which he owned, and who

helped J. Paul Getty write his memoirs,
Jarvis has a remarkably limited vocab-
ulary, and hi s grammar coul d have been

the product of the very educational
system he accuses of turning out func-
tional i I I iterates. He talks about
people "payinq too much taxes" and Says
things I ike 'rFinancial ly I was doing
good.rr For adjectives, his choice is
restricted to "wonderful", "fantasticrr,
and "marvelous'.".' John F. Kennedy in-
spired many eloquent euloqies, but to
Jarvis he was "a hell of a nice guy."

This popul ist style of wri tinq, to-
gether with the orating name dropping
and self-aqqrandi zement whi ch pervade
the book, almost overPower the real
message Hor^ra rd Ja rv i s i s t ry i ng to de-
liver. Really, he saYs it all in the
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THE ECI)NOMICS OF METRICATINN

by Sal ly Hayes

This article is excerpted from a speech Mrs. Hayes oave in Toronto in November
to launch Operation Humbug (HeIp Undo Metrication, BUG your Mpl)

I would like to turn now to the econo-
mics of metrication. I am sure that
Canadians in general have no idea that
we are Iookino at a rnulti-billion dol-
lar extravaganza in this country.

Metrication was actual ly oroposed
and foisted on us orirnari iy because of
the economi c advantages Canada was to
gain hy adoptincr it. The particular
b rand of met r i c wh i ch we we re to adopt ,
ho'.rever, was conveniently omi tted f rom
most of the early rhetoric. And it is
still being overlooked, to a great
exten t , today.

As ear'ly as .June 1!6/, t'1P MacLean
re f e r red to the K.en nedy round of t rade
neootiations and urged a study and cle-
velopment of the netric system on a
o radua I bas i s-EEcause !'mos t of the
i^lorld in r^rhich our rnanufacturers will
Find markets for thei r qoods is al ready
on the metric system.'t (Hansard,
JtLne J0, 1?67, p. 2177)

{P Cantelon, on octoher 30, 1?(.,7 ,

also uroed adoption or the metric sys-
tem because it wou ld asIlTt us in ext-
ernal trade and business within the
count ry . (Hansa rd , p. 3A22)

Speakino to the Vrhite Paper r^rhich
was consequent ly tah led on ,lanua ry 16 ,

1970, Jean Luc Pepin stated that "Can-
ada's ab i 1 i ty to ma i nta i n and expand
its vital export trade with countries
in the metric sphere lvill directly ben-
efit from the move we have decided to
make." (Hansard, p. 2\70)

And on Decemher 16, 1970, P.. Pasford
declared that "...conversion to the
metric system would qreatly beneffi
Canadian industry and trade..."
(Hansard, p. 212(r)

The first questions which any prac-
tical person would ask at this point
would have heen, what are these bene-
fi ts and what are the costs? I t woul d
then have becorne evident immediately
whether or not the plan was a viable
one.

Canadian Metric Commi ssion Executive
Di rector Paul Boi re, however, maintains
thatrrcosts benefit analyses are alI
but impossible and too complex to cal-
culate."

Can you imagine goino in to explain
your v;cnderful plan to your boss but
are unahle to give him any idea of the
costs, the benefits or the problems?
Yet that is the kind of hokey which our
government has accepted since 1971.

ln spite of Mr. Boirers inability or
reluctance to estimate the costs and
benefi ts, others have attempted to do
some stud ies. And even a few o{' these
estimates alonq with consideration of
our present econornic cond i t ion wi I l
show ouite readi ly that we are on a
suicide course. (see chart next paoe)

Even this anlysis, however, does
not include such ihinos as the trem-
endous bureaucracy which wi I I be nec-
essary to poiice ihis niqhtrnare; re-
tool ing, relabel I ing, convertinq and
repackag i no; homemakers t ry i no to
interpret metric recipes and havinq to
go out and buy nev; kitchen utensi ls;
the tire wasted in business trainino,
explaininq and converting; the Ll.S.
tour ists r^rho Co not come af ter gett ing
fed up with the new languaqe on our
roads, in our ureather forecasts and
now, the purchases in our stores. Any-
one depending on tourism for their
I ivel ihood is having thei r wrists
slashed hy the very people whose sal-
aries they pay.

There is expense even rioht here in
this meetina and in al I lobby groups
forced, of late, to get workinq against
the c,overnment in self-defence, instead
of devoting thei r enerqies to the prod-
uctive thinqs in the marketplace.

Cons i der a I so the new mach i nery ,
dual inventories, dual book keepino,
fig;uring plans, findinc material to fit
metric sDecification, carrying [wo sets

(continued on page 6)
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CHART OF ESTIMATED COSTS AND PROBLEIIS OF CONVERSION

COST COMMENTI NDUSTRY

Agriculture

Auto mechan i cs

Construction

Up to 53000
(each)

Dai ry

Educa t i on

Food lndustry $3 million

Lumbe r $30 million

3000 elevators 0 $1000 each
150,000 producers @$100 each
Terminal conversion

Two sets of tools will now
be necessary

And this is only the budget
of one retail chain which
ope-rates in 0ntario only

The convers ion i s cost i ng
a B.C. company as much as
th i s annunt

627. of lumber industry
exports go to the U.S.

Dur manufacturers wi I I lose
the edge over metric countries
when we convert

REFERENCE

Hansard, p. 2l+57
Jan. 27, 1977

I ntervi ews wi th
local mechanics

C. Sommons , Pres.
of Br i ckl ayers t

Un ion, Sept . 1979

Montreal Star
Sept. 4, 1979

MP Epp, as re-
ported from a
study by Man.
school trustees
Hansard, p. 908
0ct. 31, 197\

Mr. P. Carson of
Loblaws, quoted
in Toronto Star
September 1!/t

MP D. Cameron in
Toronto Sun
Aug. 22, 1979

MP Whi ttaker
Hansard, p. \361
March 25, 1977

MP S. Darl ing
Hansard, p. 4184
March 1/, 1975

$3
15

2

ml
ml
mt

ton
ton
ton

A local bricklaying job which should have cost
S30 cost $100 because of metric confusion,
delay on the site and having to return another
day

Sl00 million Based on U.S. figures of
S t billion

$4/publ ic school student
$50/vocation school student

Manufacturing

Metric Commission 516,487,000 spent up to the end of 1978

Retailers S'tOO mi I I ion Financial Post calculates this P. Curran in
will be the cost of converting Hontreal Star
scales across Canada Sept. 4, 1979

Trucking Metrication will mean an increase of 707, - 122 Len Huyser, Pres.
in freight rates to the consumer. Cdn. Freightways

(fnis is only a partial list excerpted from a list six pages lono compiled
by Sal ly Hayes)
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THE ECONOMICS 0F METRICATI0N (frorn p. 4)

of tools, not to mention the tremendous
financial strain on the farmer.

Mainly, of course, the huck will stop
wi th every Canad i an c i t i zen. For he-
sides paying for the direct government
suhsidies, pay-backs and expenCitures
for metric conversion for the publ ic
section, we will have to pay a hioher
p r i ce to a I rnos t eve ry cornpany wh i ch has
had to bear the exoense of conversion.
ln other words, we wil I oet the DOI|BLE

WHAMMY come the new year. This move will
not only fuel inf lation, it wi l'l fan the
flames from Neurfoundland to Vancouver
lsland.

Another very important economic im-
pact will be fgll in our exDort trade,
and between 70 and 8!92 of that trade is
with the tl.S.. Al I members of the leo-
islature were very aware of the need to
go hand i n hand r,vi th the Un i ted States
on metric conversion even as early as
1957. (mp t^linters, Hansard P.2178,
June 30, 1967) ln January of '1970, MP

for Peace River, Mr. Baldwin stated that
"...it miqht be suicidal for us to adopt
the rnetric system without considerinq
what is being done in the tJ.S.'r (Hansard
p.Zt+71)

I n spi te of th i s ma i n concern, how-
ever, Canada has now, or is in the pro-
cess of outlawing the system rvhich our
biggest customer uses. Al I this at a
time when, as Mr. R. Drinnan of the
Alberta Trucking Association states,
"...the U.S. appears to be deaccelerat-
ing i ts metrication program i f not on
the verge of droppi nq i t al together.r'

Other informed persons have also
pointed out that this idea that we shall
oet a bigoer share of the European mar-
ket because we convert to metric is just
so much malarkey. Trade is a two-way
street and it will still hoil down to
price, availahility and quality. And as
we all know, we are not very competitive
in the international sphere at the
rnoment.

The U.S. unofficially estimates that
metric conversion will cost them between
Sl:0 and S100 billion. (Adjusted for
Canada, that comes to as much as $&30
for every man, woman and chi ld.) That
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is a lot of money.
Says Mr. \/ i ctor Ba rdavri I I , a Toronto

consulting engineerr ". ..conversion to
S. l. (Systeme lnternationale, the var-
iation of the metric system Canada is
adopting) will cost billions and billi
of dollars." ln the same letter to the
New York Times he states, "...existingr
bui lding measurements, land measurements,
production faci I ities, technical books
and publications are based on the foot-
pound-second system." The costs of com-
pletely new faci l ities in S. l. has to be
higher and the task of fittins new fac-
ilities into existing ones will involve
mental oymnastics of the fi rst order.

Mr. Drinnan nou/ suspects that rrmany

Canadian industries are having second
thouohts about the economi c feas i bi I i ty
of convertino to metric from the lmp-
erial standard. This is because they
are now faced with the practical costs
of overhaul ing plants and products and
not just a theoreticaI exercise."

ln other words, they and all Canad-
ians have been flim-flammed and are only
now becomino aware of the reality which
was stated by Mr. Pat Carson of Loblaw's
earl ier thi s year. "Canadians are being
forced to abandon a lifetime of education
knor^rledge and experience in one irreasure-
ment field without any real proof that
the new system will be even a marginal
benefi t." (Letter to R. DeCotret,
June 11, 1979)

did .you know? (a quiz)

Let us now take a closer look at this
rosy Dicture which metric proDonents
(many of them unaware of a few facts)
have painted with a vieur to honesty and
forthriqhtness. To make it a I ittle
more interestino, we're ooinq to play
DID YOU KN0W? (Just for the fun of it,
please keep track of those you didn't
know)

1. l./ithout any referral to parl iament or
to the Canadian voters, the Liberal qov-
ernment decided on metrication simply by
stating so in a l,/hite Paper on Metric
Convers ion in Canada. ln h is comnnents

@r was tabled on
January 16, 1970. Minister .1.1. pepin

(contj-nued on page 7)
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THE ECONOMICS 0F METRICATI0N (from p. 6)

stated, "...no leoislative action is con-
templated which would make mandatory a
general use of metric in place of inch-
pound units." (Hansard, p.2li0)
2. 7o this day, neither parl iament nor
Canadians have been asked whether or not
they want metrication. That means, in
effect, that for the past 8 years net-
rication, a matter of national concern,
has been in the hands of non-elected
bureaucrats.
3. Throughout the l,th ite Paper and the
l-lansard, the term rrtherr metric system is
used - which accordinq to Victor Farda-
will is "...the most deceptive and sed-
uctive aspect of the government tthite
Paper..." l.Referendurn on Metric, May 24,
I q78)
&. Many Canadian organizations such as
Tlre Consumers ' Assoc iat ion of Canada ,
The Aoricul tural lnsti tute of Canada and
The Canadian Chamber of Commerce are al I

mentioned in the uhite Paper as oroups
support i nq convers ion to the metri c sys-
tem. \,lha t i s not c I ea r ii-Tne reco rd ,
however, is whether or not these organ-
izations were aware that there is more
than one kind of metric system and that
Canada was adopting the unisue Systeme
lnternationale.
5. There a re severa I nret r i c systems and
less than 5Z ctf the world uses S.1.. The
c.g.s. metric system is in common use in
much of the world, l'rut even there, one
finds differences from country to coun-
try. As MP Malone stated in 1977, it is
propaoanda to say that q5% of the world
I ives on the metric system. rrThere are
the nretric systems of alnrost al I the
countries in the world with their ex-
ceptions." (l'lansard, p.6078, May 30)
John Bramsen, Metric Co-ordinator for
the Canadian Manufacturers Association
concurs. rrThere are about a dozen tyoes
of metric systems in Europe." (l-tarrow-
smi th art i cl e hy .1. Bennett , Metr i c Mad-
ness, 1979 p. 78)
6. ln tlovember of 1970, MP Basford intro-
duced Bill S-! comnnnly knor^rn as the
\,/eights and Measures. Act. 0n second
reading in support of this hi I l, Mr.
Basford twi ce stated that th i s b i I I

"a I so reta i ns the cus toma ry Canad i an
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un i ts wh i ch cannot be taken ar^ray wi th-
out an act of parl iament.'r (Hansard,
Dec. 16, 1970, p. 2123 E 2126) And
MP Gi I lespie said in 1975 that "the
legal basis for using the metric or
decimal system was first introduced in
the \^reiohts and Measures Act of 1873
which was incorporated into the 1971
bil l.
7. The Metric Commission was establ ished
by an 0rder-in-Counci I in 1971 and it
was thei r task to prepare an over-al I

plan for conversion to the metric sys-
tern. 0n flovember 12, 197\, MP Epp
charged that th i s respons i bi I i ty was not
beinq met and that "al I the ramifica-
tions of that conversion are not appar-
ent to Canadians." And in 1975, l4P

Kempl ing maintained that a metric bi I I
should be brouqht before the House and
not a "loosely worded order-in-Counci I
which allows the Metric Commission to
proceed as it sees fit." (fpp - Hansard
p. 1262; K.empl ing - Hansard, Mar. 17,
p. \1(,2)
8. ln 1971+,0rders-in-Council were used
once again to brinq in the requlations
ensconced i n the 1,/e i ghts and Measures
Act. As late as 1976, however, the
Minister of lndustry, Trade and Commerce
Don Jamieson was sti I I claiming that
"as far as the conversion to metric was
concerned, ... it is essentially a vol-
untary proqram. There are no penalties
within the metric conversion progr ram."
(llansard, p. 3959, Vol. Xlll May 5 -
June 7)
9. 0n Ma rch 25 , 1977, MP ljami I ton state
that 95-972 of the rank and file farm
organ i zat ions are aga i nst what i s hap-
pening here.
10. fn 1979, a protest oroup known as
Anti-Metric Canada del ivered 250,000
siqnatures to parl iament.
11. ln the Metric Commission of Canada
Bulletin 1978 - #1 it was stated quite
clearly that the newly appointed U. S.
Metric Board was "responsihle for co-
ordinatino voluntary conversion to the
metric system in the United States."
12. Since 1866, the U.S. law has in-
cl uded provi s ion for the vol untary uses
of metric measurements.
13. Recent tl. S. surveys i nd i cate that

(continued on page 8)
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less than * of the American people want
to adopt the metri c system, vol untari ly
or otherwise.
1 4. rfre chans i nq of f ue I pumps to I i t res
in some places in the U.S. was not done
hy government edict. lt was a manaqe-
ment deci s ion.
15. ln the summer of this year, the House
Appropri ations Commi ttee recommended
(with Congressional lntent) to the Metric
Foard that they inform the American
peoole "...that use or adoption of r,netric
is strictly voluntary and that our
national policy Coes not favour the
metric system over the customary system."
16. The U.S. has since passed Bill 96-68
whi ch prohi bi ts al I federal aoencies
from imposing or advocatincr the use or
adoption of the metric system in the U.S.
17. Pritain is not metric in weights and
measures and the PBC announced on Auoust
28 that the Fri t i sh Metri cat ion Poard
vra s to be c I osed dovrn .

18. rtA metric one cm. holt from a Toyota
will not thread with a metric one cm.
nut from a Volkswaqen." (Harrowsmith,
p. 78)
19. ln 1978 rr,hile the official opposi-
tion, the Conservatives carried out a

study on metrication and concluded that
it should he abandoned, reversed or
s lowed down . \,la I ter Banker of I'lepean-
Carleton cal Iec! metrication "a f raud".
Yet in May when they took power, they
have reversed thei r ideas on rretrication.

on October 4, 1979 in the same state-
ment in which he announced the creation
of an overview committee I'to study prog-
ress on met r i c conve rs ion" , Ron l-lunt i ncr-
ton, Minister 6f State for Small Pusiness
and lndustry declared that metric is
here to stay reoardless of the commit-
tee' s recommendations.
20. ln May of this year whi Ie most people
were busy with the election another
0rder- in-Counci I was passed empoweri ng
the Metric Commission to enforce their
conversion timetable on Canada. And on
January 19th, four months before this,
the Toronto Sun carried an announcement
from the Met r i c Comrni ss i on cha i rman that
retailers in the three test areas would
have to market their oroduce under the
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metric system hy the end of the year or
face up to $1000 fines.

fiqht back now!

ls it any wonder then that we're in such
a pickle? But it's not too late and
dontt you ['rel ieve it - not for a mornent.
It was this resignation to the inevit-
ability of metrication that has hamstrung
many Canadian MP's and citizens over the
past several years and all I can say to
people with that attitude is that either
they had the wrong kind of coaches in
hioh school or they were never members
of a come-f rom-behi nd tearn.

These idiots have taken us to the
cleaners long enough. ln fact, if the
consequences weren't so deadly serious,
I qive them credit for pullinq off the
biggest stino in Canadian history.

They've humbuqoed the Canadian people,
sure enoueh, but the humbuggies are now
qoinq to have their say.

I urge all of you to do your bit
according to your taste and circumstances
and help these bureaucrats find other
employment.

lnundate the parl iament bui ldings
with mail.

Talk to your neiqhbours about 0pera-
tion PUMBUG anC oet a local chapter
goi nq.

Write letters to the editor, or hetter
yet, get a group together to sponsor one
of our full paoe ads in your local news-
paper.

Send donations and Ietters of inquiry
to:

OPERAT I OI.I HIIMBUG ,
677 Crourn Drive,
Peterborouoh, 0ntario
v.9J 6\'t2

lll"lt4BUG buttons and rea I humbuos (can-
dies) are avai lable as wel I as bumper
st i ckers and other forms of advert i s i ng.

lf you own or operate a company and
can offer some kind of assistance to
th i s ef fort , pl ease get in touch wi th trs.
After all, your company may be on the
next hit list of qovernment activity.

It's never too Iate to correct a

mistake. And like the little train urho

repeated, "l think I can, I think I canil
as he chugoed up the hill, \JE \,,lLL:::


